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1) Word “URDU” means?

Ans)  Army



2) Highest Military Award of 

Pakistan is:______

Ans)  Nishan e Haider



3) ______ is the chairman of 

Pakistan Cricket Board.

(Current Affairs)

Ans)  Ramiz Raja



4) Antonym of “EXPAND” is__

(English)

Ans)  Condense



5) Antonym of “ARTIFICIAL” 

is__(English)

Ans)  Natural



6) I promise to ____ you in all 

circumstances.(English)

Ans)  Stand with



7) A speed limit is ___legal 

speed that you can travel on 

road.

Ans)  maximum



8) If you are not interested, 

we will ____ the offer.

Ans)  return 



9) Turkey connects the two 

continents ____. (GK)

Ans)  Asia and Europe



10) Work hard ____ you 

should fail (English).

Ans)  lest



11) What he has done____, no 

excuse.(English /Preposition).

Ans)  with



12) The destiny has destined 

him ____ a high post than he 

now holds (English/Preposition_.

Ans)  for



13) I will come to meet you at the station in 

my car ___ you don’t have to walk to my 

house (English/conjuntion.

Ans)  so that



14) I cannot remember where 

____ my coat. (English/verb.

Ans)   left



15) He ____ cut the grass today 

because the handle of the machine 

had broken a few days ago . 

(English)

Ans)   could not



16) Prophet Hazrat Yaqoob

(A.S) had ___ sons. (Islamiat)

Ans)   12



17) Prophet Hazrat Yousaf

(A.S) was sold as a slave in 

____. (Islamiat)

Ans)   Egypt



18) Average of 13,15,19 and 

21 is ___. (Basic 

maths/Average)

Ans)   17



19) General Musharraf took 

over the government i ___. 

(GK/Pak)

Ans)   Oct 1999



20) When the province of 

Bengal was divided in two 

parts(GK)

Ans)   1905



21) In Surah Kahaf, which animal is 

mentioned along with Ashab e 

Kahaf? (GK/Islamiat)

Ans)   Dog



22) The effective zakat system 

can ensure the elimination of 

___? (IQ)

Ans)   Poverty



23) Which country will host the 

2026 winter Olympics. (Current 

Affairs/Sports)

Ans)   Italy



24) Theme of the organization of 

Islamic Conference (OIC) summit of 

2019 was _____. (GK World)

Ans)   The Muslim world challenges 

and expanding opportunities.



25) The process by which a manager 

assigns some of his total work load 

on other is_____. 

Ans)   Delegation




